6 month - 1 year locum, Perth Medical Clinic

Looking for 1 year locum to cover 950 patient roster for a family physician transitioning to retirement. Coverage needed October 2019 to October 2020. Will also consider shorter term (6 months minimum).
Option to convert to permanent FHO position with roster transfer, upon completion of locum; however, no permanent commitment required in order to accept locum position.

Perth Medical Clinic boasts 16 large exam rooms, beautiful wait areas, historical architectural design and is conveniently located directly across from the Great War Memorial Hospital of Perth. Physicians walk between the clinic and the hospital to complete rounds. 5 collegial and supportive FHO colleagues in same clinic location, additional FHO members practicing in the community.

On site services within the clinic include physiotherapy, Bayshore home health care, psychology, pharmacy and a consulting pediatrician.

Perth is nestled in a parkland setting along the Tay River, 83 kms southwest of central Ottawa, and is considered to be a modern community with old-world charm. The heritage core in downtown Perth consists of specialty shops, restaurants and boutiques, farmers and craft markets. The area is known for its historic buildings and century old homes, which add to the unique and beautiful charm of this community.

Inpatient hospitalist coverage on a weekend rotation (1 in 7 weekends), daily coverage of admitted patients (typically < 1 hour per day), easily incorporated into daily schedule. The hospitalist work provides an opportunity to earn revenue over and above the per diem rate.
There are no evening requirements, as greater than 50% of the FHO physicians participate in emergency department coverage.

Key elements:

- PSSuite EMR and Ocean tablets, onsite IT support
- Competitive per diem rate plus additional FFS
- Other opportunities (LTC, ER)
- Supportive, efficient and professional environment
- Practice management team of professionals to handle HR, scheduling, billing reconciliation and all administrative aspects of practice management